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TABLE I. 
Latent heat of Fusion in gram calories per 1 gram of metal. 

I Latent heat of fusion I 
I I Largest difference Metal Author in percentages 

I I 
Potassium 15.7 JOANNIS 1) 

t 
16 

13.61 BERNINI2) 

Lead 5.86 RUDBERG3) 

l 5.37 PERS ON 4) 

5.37 MAZZOITO 5) 

l 
20 

5.32 SPRING 6), 

6.45 ROBERTSON 7) 

Sodium 31.7 JOANNIS 1) 

1 
17.75 BERNlNI 2) 80 

27.5 EZER GRIFFITHS 8) 

Tin 13.3 RUDBERG 3) \ 
(white) 

14.25 PERSON 4) 
f 

14.65 SPRING 6) 

\ 

10 

13.6 MAZZOTT05) 

14.05 ROBERTSON 7) I 

Utrecht, l\Ial'ch 1915. VAN 'T HOFF-LaboJ'ato1'y. 

Physics. - "On t/u; Kinetic lnterpretation vf t/te O:mwtic Pl'e.~$ltl'e.·' 
By Prof. J>. EHRENFEST. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORBN'l'Z). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 27, 1915). 

The tact that the dissolved molecules of a dilllted soll1tion exert 
on a semi-permeabIe membra~e in spite of the presence of the solvent 
exactly the same pressure tl.!:! if they alone were present t.nd that 
in the ideal gas state - this fact is so stttl'tling that attempts have 

1) Ann. de chim. et de phys. (6) 12, 381 (1887). 
2) Nuov. Cim. (5) 10, 1 (1905); Physik. Zeitschr. 7, 168 (1906). 
3) Pogg. Ann. 19, 133 (1830). 
4) Ann. de chim. et de phys. (3) 24, 129 (1848). 
5) Mem. Ist. Lorobal'do 16, 1 (1891). 
6) Bulletin Acad. Roy. de Belg. (3) 11, 400 (1886). 
7) Journ. chero. Soc. 81, 1233 (1902). 
8) Proc. Roy. Soc. London 89, (A) 119, (19U). 
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been repeatedly made to get_a kinetie interpretation that was as 
lllCid as possible. With regm'd to its contents the following disrussion 
is closely connected with t!le well-Imown work of L. BOLTZMANN 1), " 
H. A. LORENTZ 2), O. STERN 3), G. JäGER 4), and partkutarly thit of 
P. LANGEVIN 5) 6). By making use of the ~virial thesis and of the 
remarkable property which is further on form ulated by eqnation 
(1), it is, however, possible to simplify the derivation. 

Let in an infinitely extended mass of water l.hrough a elosed 
snrface .9 a reg ion G of the volume V be distinguished by the 
following definitioJl: let inside .9 besides the water molecules UV) 
also n sugal' molecules (81 •••• 81t .... 81l) be present, olltsfde it 
only watermolecules. The surface .9 may possess the following 
pl'operties (of a, "serni-permeable IIlembl'ane"): whenevel' the centl'e 
of gra.vity of a molecule 8 is about to pass thl'ough.9, the molecule 
is perfectJy elastically refleeted by .9; .9 does not exel't any forces 
on the molecules lV, lJOw0\'er. We wan t to lmow the pl'essul'e P 
(osmotie pressure), which ~ expel'iences per cm2 through the collisions 
of tlJe sugar molecules. . 

CLAUSlUS' vi7'ial thesis, appUed only to t11e sugar molecules, reql1il'es 
that: 

(A) 
Here 
XI" YIt, Zit are' the coordinates of t.he centre of gravity of tue Jtth 

sugal' molecule at an arbitral'y moment t; 
XIz, Yh, z,t are the resultants 7) of aU forces acting at the moment 

t on the hth sugar molecule; 
I 

L the kinetic enel'gy of the translation of all the molecules 8 
added togethel' at the moment t. 

The horizontal line expresses: taking a mean of a very long time (j, 
Let us now follow the !tth molecule 8 during the time (j. The 

fOl'ce ~Y/I> Yit, ZIt on the !tth molecule is owing to three eauses: 
1. to the collisions on the snrf'ace .Q ~ X,/, y,/, ZIt'; 
2. to the attraction and repl.llsion by all the other molecules 

8 ~ ..... Y,t", Y,t", ZJ/'; I 

1) L. BOLTZ~!ANN, Z f. ph. Oh, 6 (1890) 474; 7 (1891) 88, [Wiss. Abh, NO. 93, 94], 
.; ,2) H. A. LOReN'L'Z, Z, f. ph. Oh, 7 (1891) 36. LAbbandl. I, p. 175J, 

3) O. STERN, Z. f. ph. eh, 81 (1912) 441. 
4) G. ~ÄGER, Ann. de Phys. 41 (1913) 854. 
6) P. LANGeVIN, JoUl'll. Oh. phys. 10 (1912) 524; 527. 
6) Cf. also PH. KOHNS1'AMM, These Proc, 7, 729, 
7) We suppose for thI'J ~ake of simplicity thai the molecll!es al'e cenll'es of force 

of one dim en sion. ' . 
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3. fo the attraC'tion and l'epulsion by all the molecules }V ~ Xh"', 
y,t', Z,/". I 

During the greater part of (j the hth molecule S is found in 
volume elemellts far inside the region G, and only dllring a very 
small part of (j in the periferie volume eJements of G close to the 
smface Q. Let US now first direct our attention to a volume element 
dv dy dz fa~ in the interiOl' of the l'egion 0, f,:tl' from .2. Repeatedly 
tlle molecule 8h is found fol' a short time in this element. 

In this we find that: 
V' II + ,\7 'il Yi "+ 1'7 lil '7. II + '7'" .Ah ~ 'l..h,J h J. h ,Dh Dh 

assumes lLOW positive, now negative vaIues of rapidl,r varying 
amount, tlnd - beeause we are ftl!' from .2, in tIle midst of the 
homogeneous solution - equally frequently equally large positive 'as 
negaüve values. Because besides X,/, Y,/, Zit' are alwuys zero, 
it is cleat' that the mean eontribution to the "irial yielded by tbe 
l/,th molecule 8, i. e, 81t , dUl'ing its residencE' in an "intern al" volume 
element clx cly dz of 'th~ region 0, is: 

d.'/] dy dz [m Xh + y fit -I- z Z'd =- 0 . (1) 1) 

tmd likewise fol' every "internal" volume-element. This is no longer 
the case tOl' "peripheric" volume e]ements do se to th<: surface .2. 
Here in the direction of the normal to .Q the symmetry is distnrbed : 

1. The forre exerted at the impact by Q on the molecule SIt is 
always directed inward; 

2. The joint molecules S, which act on 81t all lie on bne side 
of .Q (the inside); 

3, On account of the pl'esence of the molecules S the concen_ 
tration of the water on the inside of .Q is different from that on 
the other side.-

Let, us now add the contl'iblltions yielded by all the mole
cules S during their pres en ce in all the "peripheric" volume elements 
to t11e second term of t11e equation (A): Thus we get corresponding 
to the above mentioned thl'ee kinds of forces an expression with 
th ree tel'ms: 

lf the concentmtion Cs of the molecules dec1'eases to zero, lV' 
becomes smalt of the same Ol'de1' 0/ magnitude as Cs. on the othe?' 
hand TV" anel lV'II 0/ ltighe1' orde?', 

1 ) We draw IlUention to the fact, that this hol ds' as weU fOl' l'epulsive as fOl' 

attl'active forces. 
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It should be namely burne in mind that: 
Fi1'St of all all the th ree W's become smaller all'eady on account 

of this that in (2) the E must be taken over a number of molecules -

S, which decreases in direct ratio wiLh CS' ~ 

Secondly, however" W"1f decl'eases besides on account of this that 
the forces X 1J", Yl/" z,t which a certain molecule S expel'iences 
ti'om all the otber molecules S, decreases at the same time with the 
nnmber of the lat ter to zero, likewise T17"', because the d~fj'el'ence 
of the concentrations of the molecules T17 on the two sides of .2, 

which determines .'1: .x"I, y }Tt I, Z ZIf', decreases to zero at the same 
time with CS' For WI, which a!'ises from the collisions of the molecules 
S ~vith .Q, there does not exist an analogous second reasón to approach 
zero. 

If therefol:e Ïl\ the case of dilttted solntions we contine oUl'selves 
in equation (A) to terms of the fb'st order in Cs, we have: 

2 L+ W'=ü. (A') 
One can flOW easily convince oneself that this expresses that the 

dissolved molecules S exert on .Q the same pressure at, when Jhey 
( we re only enclosed in .2 and that as an ideal gas. WI ean namely 

be calculated from the presstlre P exerted by .Q on the sugar mole-
cules, and becOlnes: 

w'=-3PV (3) 1) 

FUl'ther: 

2 L = 2.3 11 al' . (4) 

wheu aT is the mean kinetic energy pel' degree of freedom. 
Ii' we take pal'ticula1'ly Olle gramme molecule of 5ugal', i.e. n 

equal to the A vogadro vahte lV, and put 

N2 a'l'=R'l' (5) 

(A') passes into: 
PV=]I,'l' . (6) 

V.\~ 'Ir HOlfJ<"S equation tor the osrnotic pressure of a dilnte solutioll. 
The deviations fi.·om equation (6) tOl' soilltions which are no 

longer exceedingly diluted, have been repeatedly treated tlte1'11wdyna
mically. ') O. S'l'ERN has trled to give a purely kinetic tl'eatment in 
analogy with the kinetic theory of non-ideal g,l,ses. 3) Compare also 

1) Comp. the perfecLly analogous calctdation fol' ideal gas cs L. BOL'l'ZMANN. 
Gastheorie lI, p. 143, § 50. 

2) VAN LAAR: Z. f. phys. Ch. 15 (1894) 4.57; "6 VorLl'ügc" (1006); VAN UER 

WAALS aud KOIINs'rAMM, Lehl'buch d. Tlwl'modynamik. 
3) loc.cit. 
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the indications given by LANGEVlN, 1) Por the experimental investi
gation we may refer to FINDLAY "Del' osmotische Druck" (Dres
den 1914), 

Remal'7cs. 
For the pressul'e on a semi-peJ'meabJe membrane in the case of 

vel'y dilute solutiol1s it is, as we see immaterial whethcl' or no 
th ere is interaction between the molecules S and the molecules W. 
Certain othel' effects of the osmotic pl'eSSllre, ean, ho wever, only 
be bl'ought about in consequence of such interaction : e,g. the dif
ference of level that comes about between the solution and tJle pUl'e 
water, when they are in tubes open at the top, and are in com
munication through a semi-pel'meable membrane, Let us ('oflsider 
t11e following imaginary case: The "sugar" mo~ecules have no in
teraction at all with the water molecules, It is deal' that there 
cannot ensue a diffel'ence of level -- the sugar simply evapol'ates 
from the solution. When a glass beU-jal' is put over the two commu
nicating tubes, the following state of equilibriur,n is obtained: two 
solutions of the same concentratiol1 on either side with an equally 
high level. If the two tubes are placed eaeh under a bell-;jal' of its 
own, sugar-vapolU' is formed over the solution with a pressure of 
the same value as the osmotie pressul'e of the solntion and no diffe
l'ence of level appears then either. 

If the difference in level in question is to make its appeal'ance, 
none of the three following factors can, indeed, be omitted: fil'st 
t11e tendency of the sugal' to spread (its kinetic pl'essul'e), secondly 
the eohesion of the wa,ter, thil'dly tbe interaction of the molecules 
S a,nd vv, withont which it would noL be possible for the sugar 
to lift up the water, 

Mathematics. - "On NO'l'HIm'S tlteol'em". By Dl', W. VAN DER 

WOUDE. (Communicated by Prof. J.\N DE V RlES). 
(Oommunicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 27, 1915). 

§ 1. BlULL and NÖTHER'S well-lmown paper on algebl'aic functions 2) 
ha.s as starting-point a theol'em J) shoJ'tly befOl'e pronolmcecl by 
NÖ'l'HER. lts meaning mt1,y p.rincipally be indicated as follows: 

"A wl've F 2 may be J'epl'esented by the fOj"1n 

Fa = AF1 + BJi\, 
1) loc. cito 
2) Math. Annalen, 7 (p. 271.) 
3) Matl!, Annalen, ij (p. a5!): "Ueber eincn Satz al1S de!' Theorie del' algebrai

lOchen ~' unktionen. " 


